


General Details

 Established in 1990 as DINAS Lp., in 1996 modified to DINAS Ltd.

 Located in on of the Industrial Park of Miskolc, Hungary

 It can be reached on the highway within 2 hours from Budapest

 General Director: Tibor Radics (radics@dinas.hu ; +36 (70) 425-2672)

 Employees: 63 person -20% office (engineers, designers etc.), 80% 

production

 2022 revenue: 4 million € (80% foreign, 20% inland)

mailto:radics@dinas.hu


Certificates

MSZ EN ISO 9001:2015

MSZ EN ISO 3834-2:2006

MSZ EN ISO 1090-2:2018

EN 15085-2/CL1



Main interest

 Our highlighted activity is not serial 
production but the design, 
manufacturing, assembly and on-site 
installation of unique and large sized 
welded, milled steel structures and 
components

 Main activity fields are: machine 
industry, components for the energy, 
cement and food industry, parts of 
tunneling systems and mechanical
ground support equipment for the 
space industry.



Main interest

Rotative oven House of chopper machine



Cutting machines

Type Cuttable

materials

Cuttable

thickness

Cuttable size

(mm)

CNC plasma cutting
machine

carbon steel,
stainless steel

3 – 40 mm 7500 x 2000

CNC laser cutting
machine

(with 3D cutting head)

carbon steel,
stainless steel

0,1 – 15 mm 12000 x 3000

CNC Oxy-fuel cutting
machine

carbon steel 20 – 300 mm 6000 x 2000

CNC water jet cutting
machine

steel, non-ferrous
metal, ceramics, 

etc.

depends on the
material

4000 x 2000



Milling, drilling, boring machines

Type Manufacturable sizes (max, mm)

Scharmann CNC horizontal milling
machine

X: 11000, Y: 1750, Z: 600 + 800

Berlett PF 2000 CNC horizontal milling
machine

X: 4000, Y: 1800, Z: 1000

Berthiez CNC carousel drilling machine D: 6000, Y: 2000

Cincinnati Hypro carousel drilling 
machine

D: 5000, Y: 2000

Schiess carousel drilling machine D: 2200, Y: 1200

Drilling machines D: 600, Y: 1500
D: 800, Y: 3000
D: 1000, Y: 1000



Other machines

 Sheet and profile rolling machines

(Width: 2000 mm, thickness: 35 mm)

 CNC scissor

(6 / 3000 mm)

 Edge grinding machine



Space industry

Specialities:

-large diameter adapter rings

-expander heads

-special containers

Expander head

Adapter ring



Container

Dinas Kft. has produced 3 different sized transport container with the

design capability of Admatis Kft. in research and development project.

1195 x 1155 x 1575 mm3685 x 1985 x 1998 mm800 x 600 x 400 mm



Thank You for attention!
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